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The Malay Dilemma 1970 the malay dilemma revisited is a critical and balanced
analysis of malaysia s preferential race policy and its impact on the nation
s delicate race dynamics and economy unlike america s affirmative action
malaysia s version is far more aggressive and pervasive and has been
remarkably successful in creating a sizable and stable bumiputra indigenous
group middle class the price tag is significant distortion of freemarket
dynamics and consequent inefficiency perversely the policy impairs rather
than strengthens bumiputras ability to compete in contrast to quotas and
other set aside programs that are the hallmark of the current policy the
writer presents an alternative strategy aimed primarily at enhancing
bumiputra competitiveness the proposed approach would not negatively impact
the economy nor interfere with the freemarket equally important it would not
arouse resentment from other malaysians the first objective would be to
modernize the nation s archaic educational system to emphasize english
mathematics the sciences and technical training secondly the influences of
religious and royal institutions must be curtailed and the rates of
urbanization and population growth reduced the primary objective is in
enhancing competitiveness not on meeting arbitrarily picked numerical goals
and targets
The Malay Dilemma Revisited 1999 the planned retirement in october 2003 of dr
mahathir mohamad prime minister of malaysia since july 1981 has occasioned
many instant assessments of the mahathir legacy in contrast this book takes a



hard look at the long term social transformation behind the dramatic politics
of the mahathir era it ranges over issues of political economy ideology
interethnic relations the challenge of islam and the complexities of
leadership transition khoo boo teik explains how the mahathir regimes s mid
1990 s asian values triumphalism was replaced by the turn of the millenium
pessimism and the spectre of a second malay dilemma he aims to bring to life
mahathir s predicaments the contradictions in anwar ibrahim s chequered
career and the cultural imperatives behind the historic rise of the
alternative front s rainbow coalition the result is an informed lay reader s
guide to the momentous disturbing and even inspiring events which overturned
easy assumptions about ethnic politics in malaysia tested the regime s
economic management revealed the vitality of cultural revolt and raised
fundamental questions about the directions of the country post mahathir
Beyond Mahathir 2003-11 a hard hitting and readable book which examines
mahathir s character his ideas and policies and relates them to the social
economic and political setting inside malaysia up until recently high rates
of economic growth and a striking reduction in poverty have been the
hallmarks of this vibrant tiger economy mahathir s success has now been
placed in jeopardy by the recent economic crisis and his rule is coming under
hostile scrutiny as one of the most controversial political figures in south
east asia mahathir s success at managing ethnic tensions policies of
industrialization modernization and foreign policy are explored as are his



grandiose projects his human rights record and approach to corruption milne
and mauzy leading authors in this field assess mahathir s rule within this
context as well as the abrupt dismissal from office arrest and trial of anwar
ibrahim mahathir s deputy in late 1998
The Malay Dilemma 1970 summary malaysia s former prime minister mahathir
mohamad is often seen as the sole author of the country s foreign policy
malaysian foreign policy in the mahathir era shows that while mahathir s
personality leadership style political ideology and brand of nationalism
unquestionably had a deep impact so too did domestic issues and external
forces associated with globalization the book examines seven major foreign
policy initiatives of the mahathir period buy british last anti commonwealth
look east third world spokesmanship regional engagement islamic posturing and
commercial and developmental diplomacy in discussing these topics the author
explains the significance for foreign policy of communal concerns the regime
s need to maintain its own authority in the face of political and social
initiatives some rooted in islam and its desire to achieve national
development he also discusses external pressures including japan s regional
designs singapore s defense posture and the growing importance of china for
the region the approach breaks away from the elitist decision making styles
and single factor models usually employed to explain the foreign policy of
developing nations and establishes a direct link between domestic politics
and foreign policy during the period studied suggesting that the latter was



truly an extension of the former publisher description
Malaysian Politics Under Mahathir 2002-01-22 he began his professional career
as a family physician but wound up prescribing innovative political medicines
for the entire nation that remain controversial even today was he exactly the
bold and fearless policy doctor that the troubled body politic of malaysia
needed or was he just another mendacious mediocrity with a record of
persistent misdiagnoses phony remedies and self serving justifications only
history s judgment can offer the final verdict but dr mahathir himself is in
no doubt in a riveting series of unprecedented conversations malaysia s most
famous former prime minister reveals to american journalist and author tom
plate a panoramic panoply of views on governing on islam on jews on the west
and on malays that are striking in historical sweep and contemporary
relevance
Mahathir, the Secret of the Malaysian Success 2003 dr mahathir mohamad prime
minister of malaysia since 1981 is one of asia s most successful politicians
once feared by some as an ideologue of state intervention to restructure
malaysian society mahathir is now admired by many for his vision of
industrializing his nation into asia s fifth tiger paradoxes of mahathirism
is the first full length scholarly examination of the enigma of mahathir as a
study of political ideology it explores mahathir s ideas on nationalism
capitalism islam populism and authoritarianism the core of mahathirism within
the context of malaysia s recent political history it charts the evolution of



mahathir s complex world view to reveal paradoxes alternating patterns of
consistency and contradiction which help us understand his politics policies
and personality
Malaysian Foreign Policy in the Mahathir Era, 1981-2003 2009 this
introduction to the book m way reviews mahathir s economic policy legacy from
the early 1980s especially his major innovations in development policy
including the look east policy the 70 million population policy the national
agriculture policy heavy industrialization malaysia incorporated
privatization and the 1998 national economic recovery strategy involving
capital and currency controls it also examines the way in which mahathir
dealt with the new economic policy and subsequently introduced successor
policies such as vision 2020 as well as the national development policy and
the national vision policy
Giants of Asia: Conversations with Mahathir Mohamad 2011-07-01 compilation of
writings by mahathir mohamad
MALAYSIA POST-MAHATHIR: A Decade of Change 2015-08-15 john hilley provides a
theoretically informed and insightful analysis of the mahathir project he
examines how prime minister mahathir mohamed has translated the basis of the
ruling bloc s legitimacy from coercive domination and ethnic card playing
into a consensual form of hegemonic support hilley looks at his strides in
using developmentalist strategies a language of post ethnic nationalism and
the prospect of expanding social rewards



Paradoxes of Mahathirism 1995 individual experiences though strongly
influenced by collective identities are in essence unique ones but in
malaysia where ethnic identity is overpoweringly applied to constrict popular
thought and rationalise government policies the uniqueness of individuals is
ignored and devalued even by the individuals themselves paradoxically the
community that has suffered the political ascription of group identity most
acutely and most inescapably is the ascribed majority group the malays in
this collection of essays edited by ooi kee beng and wan hamidi hamid nine
young writers haris zuan wan hamidi hamid zairil khir johari dyana sofya mohd
daud altaf deviyati izmil amri syukri shairi raja ahmad iskandar and edry
faizal eddy yusof share their individual memories about growing up in
malaysia and in some cases debate the racial politics in which they and all
malaysians seem inextricably caught though malays in malaysia are
constitutionally bound to be muslims many of the writers do not deny that
among their forebears are chinese indians and europeans who practised
hinduism buddhism christianity and what have you as i read their essays i
feel that they write for me as well my origins are varied too for i have
always prided myself on having indian spanish and acehnese forebears ariffin
omar malaysian senator
Malay Dilemma 1990 tracing historical and political dynamics underlying
nearly 20 years of authoritarian rule verma addresses five issues islam
secular nationalism citizenship democracy and human rights arguing that



modernization has led to tensions in malaysia
M Way 2003 malaysia is an increasingly important player prime minister dr
mahathir mohamad is now asia s longest serving leader this work on malaysian
politics offers an analysis of the mahathir project examining how mahathir
has over 20 years translated the basis of the ruling bloc s legitimacy from
one of coercive domination and ethnic card playing into a more consensual
form of hegemonic support it argues that mahathir has made considerable
progress in building consent since the 1997 economic crisis and purging of
mahathir s former deputy anwar ibrahim new problems have appeared within the
ruling barisan nasional coalition and its leadinf g party the united malays
national organization umno as mahathir seeks to rebuild ideological support
other parties have mounted a counter hegemonic alternative to the prevailing
project this book provides an understanding of these contending forces and
the new engagement of ideas taking place within malaysia s changing political
landscape
The Rhetoric of Dr. Mahathir Mohamad 2004 不動産王としての成功 そして経営破綻 絶望的な状況からの 奇跡の復活劇
そして アメリカ大統領選の台風の目へ その裏にあった大胆かつ緻密な思考とは 日本のメディアが報じないトランプの 別の顔 が見えてくる本
Anwar Ibrahim, Mahathir's Dilemma 1998 日本はアジアの経済大国としての責任を認識するだけでなく アジアの国々を束ねて
現在経験している困難な状況を打ち破り アジア経済を成長の軌道にのせる最大のチャンスを掴み取らなければならない 日本のアジアや世界における役割と重要性は はっ
きりしている しかし残念なことに 日本の将来の方向性がまだ決まっていないように見える 日本の政治指導者や企業のリーダーにとっての最大の課題は 日本国民の目
を 他のアジア諸国との親密な協力関係に基づいた 未来に向けさせることである
The Chinese Dilemma 2003-01-01 nationalists think about the economy marvin



suesse argues and this thinking matters once nationalists hold political
power many nationalists seek to limit global exchange but others prioritise
economic development the potential conflict between these two goals shapes
nationalist policy making drawing on historical case studies from thirty
countries from the american revolution to the rise of china this book paints
a broad panorama of economic nationalism over the past 250 years it explains
why such thinking has become influential despite the internal contradictions
and chequered record of many nationalist policy makers at the root of
economic nationalism s appeal is its ability to capitalise upon economic
inequality both domestic and international these inequalities are reinforced
by political factors such as empire building ethnic conflicts and financial
crises this has given rise to powerful nationalist movements that have
decisively shaped the global exchange of goods people and capital
The Musa Dilemma 1986 consistently dominated by the malay party umno which
represents the largest ethnic group the malaysian government requires the
support of its chinese indian and east malaysian minorities to retain control
the need to appeal to a politically and ethnically divided electorate
restrains the arbitrary exercise of power by the ruling coalition as a result
the government responds to popular aspirations particularly since a split in
the dominant malay party in the 1980s
Malays Forget Easily 2001 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大す
ることや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません アジア主義 は現代のアジア および日本に何をもたらすのか 欧米に対する対抗



思想としての日本におけるアジア主義とその源流 そして現代アジアの地域主義に至る理論までを見渡しながら アジア主義の現代的意味 またそこに内在する矛盾や不合
理をも探る試み
Mahathir, a Profile in Courage 1982 mahathir mohamad turned malaysia into one
of the developing world s most successful economies he adopted pragmatic
economic policies alongside repressive political measures and showed that
islam was compatible with representative government and modernization he
emerged as a third world champion and islamic spokesman by standing up to the
west
Mahathir of Malaysia 1989 私たちは いかに生きるべきか モダニティが意図せずに育んできた 害悪 を克服するための社会的理念の検証
と提示
Mahathir Vs. Abdullah 2007 mahathir mohamad s legacy as malaysia s longest
serving prime minister 1981 2003 is deeply controversial his engagement with
islam the religion of just over half malaysia s population has often been
dismissed as partisan maneuvering yet his willingness to countenance a more
prominent place for islam in government and society is what distinguished him
from other modernist politicians and his instinct to set malaysian politics
against the backdrop of the wider muslim world was politically astute author
sven schottmann argues that mahathir s transformative effect on malaysia can
only be fully appreciated if we also take him seriously as one of the
postcolonial muslim world s most significant political thought leaders
schottmann sees mahathir s representations of islam as a relatively coherent
discourse that can legitimately be described as mahathir s islam this



discourse contains mahathir s assessment of the economic political and
sociocultural problems facing the contemporary muslim world and the range of
solutions and corrective measures that he proposed muslims should adopt his
ideas are fraught with flaws and contradictions on the one hand he emphasized
the individualistic egalitarian pluralistic democratic and dynamic qualities
of islam on the other his government enacted legislation and acquiesced in
the activities of religious bodies that curtailed religious freedoms of both
muslims and non muslims his ideas contributed to malaysia s worsening state
of interethnic relations yet his insistence that every muslim had the right
to speak for islam may have paradoxically prepared the ground for a future
democratization of malaysian politics mahathir s islam is based on rigorous
analysis of mahathir s speeches interviews and writings which the author is
able to link to parallel processes elsewhere in the muslim world indonesia
the middle east pakistan turkey and diaspora communities in the west mahathir
s islamic discourse schottmann suggests must be read against the wider late
twentieth century resurgence of religion in general and the post 1970s
islamic revival in particular balanced in approach and engagingly written
this book will be of interest to scholars and students of political science
religious studies and others interested in malaysia southeast asia or
mahathir himself
CEO Malaysia 1998 this extensive work explores the changing world of
religions faiths and practices it discusses a broad range of issues and



phenomena that are related to religion including nature ethics secularization
gender and identity broadening the context it studies the interrelation
between religion and other fields including education business economics and
law the book presents a vast array of examples to illustrate the changes that
have taken place and have led to a new world map of religions beginning with
an introduction of the concept of the changing world religion map the book
first focuses on nature ethics and the environment it examines humankind s
eternal search for the sacred and discusses the emergence of green religion
as a theme that cuts across many faiths next the book turns to the theme of
the pilgrimage illustrated by many examples from all parts of the world in
its discussion of the interrelation between religion and education it looks
at the role of missionary movements it explains the relationship between
religion business economics and law by means of a discussion of legal and
moral frameworks and the financial and business issues of religious
organizations the next part of the book explores the many new faces that are
part of the religious landscape and culture of the global north europe russia
australia and new zealand the u s and canada and the global south latin
america africa and asia it does so by looking at specific population
movements diasporas and the impact of globalization the volume next turns to
secularization as both a phenomenon occurring in the global religious north
and as an emerging and distinguishing feature in the metropolitan
cosmopolitan and gateway cities and regions in the global south the final



part of the book explores the changing world of religion in regards to gender
and identity issues the political religious nexus and the new worlds
associated with the virtual technologies and visual media
The Early Years, 1947-1972 1995 this simulating new reading of constructions
of ethnicity in malaysia and singapore is an important contribution to
understanding the powerful linkages between ethnicity religious reform
identity and nationalism in multi ethnic southeast asia
Mahathir 2003 in malaysia race is viewed not as an external attribute
attached to a person but rather as an innate characteristic starting from
this foundation race and indigeneity have featured prominently in malaysian
politics throughout the post war era influencing both the civil status and
property rights of broad sectors of the population scientific opinion shapes
malaysian thinking about the subject as do stereotypes but much of the
discussion rests on concepts developed within the discipline of anthropology
and by the colonial administration in a process that dates back to the early
nineteenth century taming the wild examines the complex history of
indigeneity and racial thought in the malay peninsula and the role played by
the politics of knowledge in determining racial affinities by charting the
progression of thought concerning indigenous or aboriginal people the author
shows that the classifications of indigenous and malay depend on a mixture of
cultural social and religious knowledge that is compressed under the heading
race but differs according to the circumstances under which it is produced



and the uses to which it is put by historicizing the categorization of
aborigines and british engagement with aboriginal groups in malaya taming the
wild situates racial knowledge within larger frames of anthropological and
racial thought and highlights the persistence of nineteenth century
understandings of indigeneity and malayness in racial contestations in modern
malaysia
Dilema Melayu 1982 asian forms of the nation have rarely been seen as
independent alternative models among today s leading theoreticians there is a
growing tendency to take asia seriously and to include asian examples in the
general discussion the aim of the present collection is to build on and
reinforce this tendency and demonstrates that in asia as well as in europe
each nation forms a unique amalgam which can be compared fruitfully with
others
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